Abstract -The interest in the digital steganography grows together with the rise of amounts of multimedia data exchanged over the Internet. This growth provides steganography with new possibilities and opportunities for data hiding. The information hiding in audio streams is considered especially promising due to audio data popularity and possibilities to hide data within audio signals. There are many data hiding methods. The steganography is used to process audio streams, and the new methods are constantly emerging. These methods have different applications and targets, features and properties. This paper presents the Unified Evaluation System (UES) for evaluation, comparison and classification of audio steganography methods proposed by the authors. UES is a set of calculation principles, which are especially combined for audio steganographic methods. The system's outcomes provide conclusions in order to determine advantages/disadvantages of the methods and to define the audio steganography methods as the most suitable for each particular case.
I. INTRODUCTION
In audio steganography the secret messages are being embedded in digital sound by slightly altering the binary sequence of a sound (audio) file. Embedding secret messages in digital sound is usually a more difficult process than embedding messages in other media, such as digital images. In order to conceal secret messages successfully, a variety of methods for embedding information in digital audio have been introduced, e.g. LSB coding, parity coding, spread spectrum, echo hiding, phase coding. These methods range from rather simple algorithms that insert information in the form of signal noise to more powerful methods that exploit sophisticated signal processing techniques to hide information. So a variety of audio steganography methods provides users with a wide choice and makes the technology more accessible to everyone. But on the other hand, it raises a problem of method's selection that best fits the required specifications. This paper presents the individually developed system that is intended to solve the above mentioned problem. The system is based on 6 different criteria that allow evaluating steganographic methods that are used for processing audio streams. Evaluation scales are provided for objective evaluation and comparing of the criteria.
II. THE EVALUATION CRITERIA
In the following chapter the criteria on which the evaluation system is based are introduced. Each criterion has explanations about its essence along with the reasons for its use.
A. Capacity
Capacity is a value that defines how many bites of a secret message can be embedded in the data stream container per one second. In the evaluation system the acceptable capacity of the method is measured by bits per second. The higher the number of bits per second that can be embedded in the audio stream the higher the capacity is [1] . The higher value takes the advantage in this criterion. In the further text the value of criterion is labelled with a variable C.
We, the authors of this paper, emphasize that different capacity values can be achieved for the same method by using different implementations, embedding settings, and data containers. In this case other parameters like the values describing robustness and relations between signal and noise would be resulting from the implementation or taken from the settings of the same method that were achieved by using data container with the same qualities. One has to be especially careful with the discretization frequency of the container and has to make sure that is the value is same by checking and comparing. It is important because the capacity of several methods is linearly dependent on the audio stream's discretization frequency (for example, implementation of Least Significant Bits), but at the same time others are less dependent. Different methods' dependency from the discretization frequency of stream is the reason why the running capacity criteria is not expressed as bits per second on one Hertz (b/s/Hz), but as bits per second.
B. Robustness versus data transmission types
There are several types of an audio stream transmission. The goal of this criterion is to show how the steganographic method can endure the transmission offered below and different kinds of transformations and conclude the evaluation dependently on that. The values of the criteria can be labeled with variable T.
Each method fits one of the following descriptions: 1. The transmission must happen in digital environment without recoding. 2. Decoding in different audio formats is possible; transmission is performed in digital environment. 3. Transmission through ideal noiseless analog channel is possible with later recoding in digital format.
4. Transmission with stream recording by using microphone. When evaluating the method one must choose a description that most fully represents characteristics of the method. According to the first description, for example, there is copying of the coded file from one computer to another, or there can be a digital streaming without decoding -the stream is not changed. The decoding belongs to the second description of another format that changes some of the sound characteristic quantities but absolute amplitude, sound phases and often also discretization frequency remain unchanged. The third description means that embedded data with the method remains preserved also without the transmission which changes the absolute amplitude and characteristic quantities of the previous discretization. After such transmission the sound is discretized and digitalized over again. The fourth description means that all the information connected with discretization, amplitude and phase as well is lost and other signal distortions are possible along with outer noises. A typical example is transmission of the signal through the radio broadcast when the signal is recorded by microphone.
The evaluation of the method according to the most suitable description is described in the One have to note that the evaluation of this criterion does not show the persistence of the method against attacks whose goal is to destroy the hidden message. The criterion of robustness against data transmission environment is provided to show possibilities and environments where the method can be used.
C. Robustness versus attacks
The robustness of methods is exposed not only in streams transmissions or decoding the stream in different environments, but also in attacks. Attack is considered to be a deliberate attends to destroy a hidden message. Expression "destroying" has two meanings in context of steganography: 1) to delete the hidden message from the stream, 2) to change it in one or another way which does not allow the recipient to receive this message [1] .
One of known attack kinds is adding noise to the audio stream [2] . By adding noises with concrete characteristic values is possible to bother significantly the extraction of the hidden message. The added noise may not influence signal reception in human hearing system but can rewrite the bits of the hidden message or increase the number of wrongly embedded bits.
It is offered to label the variable that describes the robustness against the attacks as A. This value represents the publicly known number of attacks which can destroy messages embedded with appropriate steganographic methods. The smaller is the value, the better method is considered to be protected against attacks. We point out that during the research only four different attack kinds were detected. So the worst possible value is 20. It is freely chosen value (for simplification of calculations), because the number "20" is 5 times larger than the number of attacks to data hidden in audio streams. This limit is necessary in those cases when it isn't possible to get the data about different kind of attack. This characteristic quantity was described as a separate criterion because we think that there is a notable difference between distortions of transmission environment and deliberate attacks. The high evaluation of method in this criterion most probably means higher evaluation in the previous but not necessary the other way round. In cases when ability to endure analog transmissions is essential and at the same time necessity to have protection against the attacks is not vital, evaluation of divided criteria will let more objectively to determine the most suitable methods.
D. The added noises
The application of any audio steganographic methods changes the original signal and adds noises in it by embedded message in the data container stream. The amount of added noises influences the fact how the human hearing system receives the changed signal and whether it can separate original stream from the changed one.
In the signal theory the characteristic quantities are placed that allow evaluating the amount of noises in a signal [3] . These quantities are often connected with the signal and noise ratio that is marked as SNR (Signal-to-Noise Ratio). The signal and noise ratio can be applied to any stream signal, including audio, and shows how many times stronger the desired signal of the stream is than the noises in the stream. If the value of this ratio is larger than 1, it means that desired signal power is greater than the power of noise. This ratio would be infinite for the perfect signal without noises [3] .
We think that the simple SNR is the most advanced value quantity to determine an approximate quantity of added noises along all length of the stream and choose not to take into account the values of the noise ratio, for example, like PSNR (Peak Signal-to-Noise ratio). SNR ratio can be calculated as ratio of signal powers or as the square of signal amplitude divided with the square of noise amplitude [3] . By using the characteristics of logarithms the value of SNR in decibels is expressed with (1), where A s is the desirable signal amplitude and A n is the noise amplitude: 
Because the ratio value of signal and noise can significantly vary for different algorithms and methods, it is expressed in decibels (dB) in the logarithmic scale. In cases when SNR value will be found as linear digital ratio (further marked as SNR′) by using (2), one can compute the SNR value in decibels:
We offer to leave the SNR label for the variable that will describe the evaluation in this criterion. The bigger is the SNR value, the better is the evaluation.
E. Intensity of extraction errors
Embedding the message in the stream and protection in the signal transmission time is only a part of the total data hiding process. Every message, which was embedded in the audio stream, has to be extracted after receiving via the transmission channel. Depending on the method used, stream transmission environment and other circumstances, the part of embedded message could be lost or wrongly extracted/decoded [4] . We assume that due to the concept of hidden message successful transmission the intensity of extraction errors is an important variable. So this value is offered as one of the criteria for the evaluation system. The intensity of extraction errors depicts how many embedded bits are wrongly extracted after receiving the stream. The intensity is relative against the total amount of transmitted data.
The variable I is used to label the value of this criterion. We offer formula (3) for its calculation, where ε is a number of mistakenly defined bits in the message and N is a total number of bits in message.
The value of I is described with value from 0 till 1. In practice 1:1 ratio will not usually be achieved because it would mean that none of the hidden message bits is extractable. And therefore the data hiding method would not hide any data. Also it must be pointed out that the value of the ratio, that equals 0, is hardly reachable in practice. So we turn our attention to the fact, that if the error intensity is larger than 0, it is possible to fully extract the hidden message. By using and adding to message ECC (Error correcting code) during embedding process [4] , the errors of bits are possible to correct till a definite level. The usage possibilities of error correction codes must be held in the mind when evaluating and comparing methods according to the criteria of error intensity.
The lower evaluation gained in criterion a better it is presumed to be. Like in the criterion of added noises, if evaluating methods, the constant testing and exploration of methods is not foreseen, the value of this variable can be gained from existing research [1] , [2] .
In the scientific researches there is mentioned a related value, that is called the recovery rate. The recovery rate represents how many bits from the number of embedded bits in the audio stream were possible to extract and identify successfully. The intensity of extraction errors I can be calculated by using (4) or (5), if the recovery intensity R is expressed in percent.
F. The support of audio formats
The audio stream can be encoded and transmitted in different formats and the possibility of usage of different audio stream coding formats can be taken to be as a criterion in method comparison. Because the evaluation system offered in this paper is meant for method compartment and does not foresee evaluation of concrete software, so the evaluation of criteria does not require survey of the appropriate audio format standards, but their classes. The audio formats are divided (see Figure 1 ) in compressed and uncompressed classes. Compressed formats present as formats with lossless or lossy compression. One of the popular uncompressed formats is WAV LPCM format that is used for recording audio compact discs [5] . In the uncompressed formats each channel is stored separately and every reading is kept. In the compressed formats, on the other hands, the data are categorized, encoded or otherwise compressed in a way so that they take less memory volume than uncompressed sound. The audio channels in these formats can be divided or added to others; storing structure of reading can differ from uncompressed. Lossless compression algorithms (for example, FLAC [6] ) differ with the fact that it fully keeps the original audio signal without changing its dimension and adding noises. Lossy compression algorithms (like MPEG [7] ) transform the audio signal by leaving within possibility only sounds, which a human can hear, or the sounds that are essential in the original audio signal. If lossy compression algorithms are used with high degree of compression, it can also create hearable noises.
Audio formats
That is why there are three possible format choices (see Table II ): We offer to label the variable with an F. For every supported format the point number shown at the Table II is added to evaluation. If several formats are supported, the points will be summed up in evaluation. In this case the smallest possible value is 1 -only one of the formats is supported and the highest is 4 -all formats are supported. The evaluation scale gives larger value to lossy compression support, because lossy compression algorithms are much more popular between the users than lossless or uncompressed audio [8] [9] [10] and create greater difficulty in embedding hidden information in them -so we give it a better evaluation that the support of other format.
III. SYSTEM APPLICATION

A. Methods' comparison
According to the system specificity, one must choose methods that need comparison and prepare information about them and their characteristic quantities. In a case of incomplete information or if the user has a possibility to explore and analyze the methods himself, the equations are provided for different criteria to evaluate methods numerically.
If a value necessary for a criteria cannot be found in existing research and the user has no possibility to explore himself, one must presume that the lowest possible value will be given to that steganographic method and keep in mind that comparison according to this criteria cannot be objective.
We offer a tabular data representing method to compare absolute values of the criteria (see Table III):   TABLE III   PATTERN OF COMPARISON TABLE   Method\ Criteria Name of method Name of method
B. Unified relative evaluation and comparison
During the process of methods' comparison the user may have a wish not only to compare the methods using the provided table, but also relatively make common graphical representation for all methods.
The relative values of criteria are expressible in percents according to equations described below. Differently from the absolute values the greatest percentage always means better result. We think that if a method has not had a possibility to find or gain evaluation of some criteria, in the relative assessment the method must have 0% assessment and the absolute result gained in method criteria (before it was presumed that it must be the worst possible result) is not considered when calculating the relative values.
We point out that one of the evaluations of the criteria, the capacity criterion, is not only expressed in relative percentage but also changed and in the relative evaluation depicts logarithmically increasing value. The decision of using the logarithmic scale in the relative assessment is made because different methods may have very different capacities and their ratio would be expressed in hundreds and thousands. With a linear scale it would lead to small percentages for methods with low capacity and would not allow to compare them between themselves at the moment when a method with times greater capacity is compared to them. A logarithm with basis 10 was assumed by changing the values in the logarithmic scale -see (6) .
Another important remark is connected with the fact that the error intensity in this comparison is also relative according to other methods that is why 100% result can be achieved with a error intensity bigger than 0.
Relative evaluation for each criterion is labeled with the same variable as the absolute evaluations, by adding the lower index r to variables that show the relativity of the assessment. The evaluation variable with index min or max means accordingly the smallest or the biggest absolute evaluation between all methods that are analyzed. The smallest and biggest values are presumed to be mathematically compared evaluations.
1. Relative capacity:
2. Relative robustness of transmission environment:
3. Relative robustness versus attacks: 
We point out that relative assessment is meant for better comparison of the methods and do not recommend deciding and choosing methods only according to results of a relative assessment. For more accomplished evaluation and comparison one has to use the previously described tabular method evaluation system where the absolute evaluations for each criterion are shown.
Creating the graphical representation of data, we offer to put percent on X axis from 0 to 100 and on Y axis -6 values of criteria. So using the bar diagram, where each method has its own color, a relative assessment is given to each method for every criterion. This axis division is desirable because it allows depicting and comparing several methods. So if the number of compared methods grows, the graphical diagram will increase vertically.
We consider that graphical representation as bar diagrams is only a recommendation and in every separate case the user can better appraise, which depiction scheme is more suitable for his needs. The system of evaluation and comparison states only criteria and calculable values of evaluations.
C. Classification of methods
The proposed evaluation system can be used not only for comparing methods, but also for classification of the methods. Criteria, in which it was necessary to choose from the different offered alternatives for evaluation of methods, are best suited for classification process. Criteria, in which the evaluations can adopt free values, such as SNR, are worse for classification purposes because they create a necessity to unify values in groups and such unifications would be mostly subjective. We think that the benefit of subjective classification is questionable and decided not to use this kind of classification.
We suggest using two criteria for the method classification: robustness versus data transmission forms and support of audio formats. The classification of methods according to created criteria will help the user of the system to choose the necessary methods, especially if he is intended to compare significant amount of methods. If the methods are classified before comparing and evaluating, the user will be able to select only those methods that can be used for his needs. Knowing the necessary characteristics of methods before will allow saving time (there is no need to define characteristic quantities for methods that are not suitable for users' purpose) as well as increase lucidity in both absolute and relative comparisons.
The classification gives chance not only to make the comparison more useful but also to arrange knowledge of steganographic methods storing their evaluation results. Within this paper an evaluation and comparison system as a software product is not created. But if a user stores these results in a database, the further described classification of methods can be used by getting and arranging data from the information storage.
The criterion that describes robustness versus signal transmission types is mentioned in Chapter II. We offer to create two-level classifications on its basis which is schematically presented in Figure 2 . Differently from evaluation, the classification of the method has to be included in all corresponding categories. If any method suits the 3 rd description (see Table I ), it means that it can operate also with 1 st and 2 nd transmission type. In classification process it means that the method is included in all classes which sequence number is smaller or the same as chosen sequence number during evaluation process by criterion B from Chapter II. This coherence is depicted in (12), where m is the method and n is chosen description sequence number by T criterion of method.
Transmission type
For example, identifying method as "Transmission through the ideal noiseless analog channel" (according to Figure 2) . We can see that transmission through the digital environment embraces steganographic audio methods of 1 st and 2 nd classes and transmission through the analog environment -3 rd and 4 th classes. This classification is not compulsory but can be useful when working with a large number of methods.
The second classification type is based on supported audio formats that are described by criterion F in Chapter II and shown in Figure 2 . The method will be presumed to the appropriate class, if it supports placing the message in definite audio format containers. So the criterion offers three classes: uncompressed audio, lossless compressed audio and lossy compressed audio.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Unified evaluation system was developed with purpose to offer a possibility to evaluate and compare the steganographic methods for processing of audio streams. The criteria of the system involve evaluation of methods from several points of view, basing upon the objective values and properties. The important feature of system is a unified branch of criteria which can be used for all audio steganographic methods. Each criterion method has a numerical assessment that allows not only evaluating the methods, but also comparing them by using only the proposed system and not looking on properties of each method.
Developing the system, we faced with difficulties, which are connected with classification of characteristic quantities. They had to separate quantities that describe methods in total from quantities that are specific for definite implementations. There was a research for summarized data that could be assigned to all methods by gathering data about evaluable methods in cases when results were connected with implementation.
The unified system of relative comparison of audio steganographic methods gives a chance to compare all methods one with another on the graphical diagram. With the fact that some evaluations do not have restricted values, it was not 100% possible to create a diagram according to maximal values and 100% was presumed result of best method acquired in each evaluation -that is why this comparing mode is relative against other methodic.
Populating the system's application area, the method classification possibilities were described by using the system criteria. But only two criteria were considered suitable for classification because they ensure the choice of evaluation from limited number of alternatives.
At this moment Unified Evaluation System is only a concept of methodology. But we plan to populate it's usage with developing of appropriate software product.
